Call now to discuss your requirements - there’s no
obligation. All my stock is regularly used in my own
productions and work and is carefully chosen to
produce high audio quality at an affordable price.
From comple te PA s y s tems with or
without a sound engineer to jus t an e x tra
monitor speaker, mixer, light or radio
mic ., - Cli ve Sound ha s the solution.

THE POPULAR PACKAGES
THE DIY DJ PLAYLIST PARTY
PACKAGES £40.00 - £75.00
2 x Ultra high quality, high power speakers
and LED colour light. Simple micro mixer to
connect iPod or laptop and mic. The PARTY
system for EVERYONE; Party At your place
or your local function room - from 20 to 150
people, this is all you need!

PA SYSTEMS

SOUND EQUIPMENT HIRE
and services
for Medway, Kent, London & beyond

BAND or DJ ‘budgetPRO’
PA SYSTEMS £60.00-£125.00
350w - 1000W per channel; bands get 10
channel mixer, microphones and a DI box.
DJs get CDJs/5ch DJ mixer. All systems come
with a colour change light. Allows any band
or DJ to hire a great PA and still get paid!

LIVE SOUND SOLUTIONS
With the personal touch

Call Clive: 07977 315438
Based near Rochester, serving the
Medway area, Kent, London and beyond.
Approved supplier for Medway Council
Technical manager for Piccadilly Dance Orchestra
Preferred supplier to Squirrel Wood Wedding Venue
And 1st choice for many of UK’s top function bands

email: hire@clivesound.com
www.clivesound.com
Twitter: @clivesound
Facebook:
https://www.facebook.com/CliveSound
© 2016 Clive Sound

EVENT SOUND from £85.00
(non engineered)

From small to medium conferences and
corporate events, hustings, school fetes
and events where multi-speaker setups are
required along with radio microphones, A
budget solution where an engineer is only
needed for initial set-up.

PRO PA SYSTEMS from
£85.00
From 1000w per channel with or without
monitoring, sub-woofers, various mixing
options including remote controllable
digital console, radio mics and other
options. Multi-speaker set-ups, essential
stage lighting and dance-floor effects.

PA SYSTEMS WITH
ENGINEER from £150.00
From engineer only, to full band
and small festival systems, theatre
productions, conferences and speaking
events, multi-speaker events.
It’s your event - tell me what you need.

for
BANDS, DJs, WEDDINGS, FÊTES,
CONFERENCES, SPEECHES, SMALL
THEATRE PRODUCTIONS & ALL
PARTIES & FUNCTIONS
For professional and ‘DIY’ EVENT ORGANISERS

The No Hassle, Affordable
Live Sound Solution For Your Event

LIVE SOUND SOLUTIONS
With the personal touch

Call Clive: 07977 315438
price list for 2017
(prices subject to change at any time)

SINGLE ITEMS :

PACKAGES:
1. VALUE DIY DJ PACKAGE			

£45.00

2 X ACHAT speakers (350w each) micro mixer, light and microphone.

2. POPULAR DIY DJ PACKAGE		

£49.00

PA SYSTEM SUPPLY WITH ENGINEER

All items are priced by the day and week

All packages include all required leads and stands!

SPEAKERS & AMPLIFIERS (speakers rated continuous and peak)
		

each

pair

1. QSC K10 1000w self-powered speakers

£40.00 £75.00

2 QSC Ksub 1000w self-powered sub-woofer

£50.00 £85.00

2 X EV speakers (250w rms/1000w cont. each) micro mixer, light and mic.
Nothing comes close at this price, amazing sound, power and easy to use.

3. Box Pro Achat 350/1000w s/p speaker/monitor £25.00 £45.00

3. ULTIMATE DIY DJ PACKAGE		

5. PEAVEY Hi-Sys II passive 15” + horn 350/700w + £10 del. £15.00 £30.00

£75.00

2 X QSC K10 speakers (1000w each) micro mixer, 2 lights and mic.
Adds an extra touch of class to your event!

4. VALUE mini-conference PACKAGE

£85.00

4. EV (ElectroVoice) ZLX12P 250/1000w s/p spkr

£10.00 £ 40.00

1. Behringer X32 Producer digital desk **

£50.00 £200.00

5. POPULAR LIVE PACKAGE			

2. Yamaha MG16fx 10 mono-in mixer + 2 st ch.

£10.00 £ 40.00

3. Samson 6 channel mixer

£ 5.00 £ 20.00

2 X EV speakers (250w rms/1000w cont. each) Yamaha MG16 10
channel mixer, light 2 vocal mics 4 instrument mics (monitors £20 each) .

4. Behringer DJX750pro DJ 5 ch DJ mixer

£10.00 £ 40.00

5. Numark NDX400 CDJ - all pro features

£10.00 £ 40.00

6. PRO LIVE BAND PACKAGE			

6. Basic DJ kit Numark CD322 twin CD with

£95.00

2 X QSC K10 speakers (1000w each) 10 Ch FX mixer with mics/DIs, 2
lights 1 EV ZLX12 for monitor.

7. WEEKENDER DJ PACKAGE			

£75.00

2 X EV speakers (250w rms/1000w cont. each) NUMARK NDX400 CDJs
with DJX750 5ch DJ mixer with eq kill and effects. QA5 flat par light.

8. MEGA BASS DJ PACKAGE		

£145.00

2 x QSC K10 1000w each, 2 x QSC K-SUBs 1000w sub-woofers, 2 lights.
2 x Numark NDX400 CDJs - all the PRO features you’d expect from a
Pioneer CDJ with a Behringer DJX750 DJ mixer (eq kill) headphones and
microphone. Options: Add 2 effects lights for only extra £10.00.

9. ULTIMATE LIVE PACKAGE		

£145.00

2 x QSC K10 1000w each, 1 x QSC K-SUBs 1000w sub-woofers 2 lights.
10 Channel mixer with mics/DIs and 1 monitor wedge included.
Options: Add £20 for additional monitor, add £40 for X32 digital
console. ** NB hire of digital consoles requires proven expertise prior to hiring .

10. CONFERENCE/SPEECHES PACKAGE

£145.00

4 x EV speakers ((250w rms/1000w cont. each) small mixer, AKG twin
radio microphone system, professional setup. Add just £45.00 for 6
speakers system

11. PRO LIGHT PACKAGE			

£25.00

2 x ADJ QA5 flat par cans, JB systems ‘Invaders’ & moodcluster laser or
smoke machine.

12. DJ CDJ/mixer PACKAGE			

£30.00

2 x Numark NDX400 CDJs - all the PRO features you’d expect from a
Pioneer CDJ with a Behringer DJX750 5 channel DJ mixer (eq kill and fx)
with headphones and microphone.

VMX100 DJ mixer in cased unit

£40.00 £160.00

4000w PA with engineer from £295.00

BACKLINE/INSTRUMENT/FX
1. TC RH450 bass combo

2. PEAVEY VYPYR30 + Sanpera II guitar modelling combo £15.00 £ 60.00
MICROPHONES/DIs
1. SHURE PG58 or AT 440s

£5.00

£20.00

2. Set of Superlux drum mics

£5.00

£20.00

3. Active DI box or stereo passive DI

£4.00

£15.00

CABLES & MULTI-CORE, POWER
1. Multi-core 30m (100’) 16/4

£15.00 £ 60.00

2. Studiospares 15m 6/2 cassette multi-core

£ 5.00 £ 20.00

3. Yanmar Diesel Inverter Generator

£35.00 £140.00

4. Outdoor mains kit, 50m, 20m & 15m + adaptors £10.00 £ 40.00
			
LIGHTING
1. ADJ QA5 5x5w LED flat par

£10.00 £ 40.00

2. JB systems ‘Invader’, 3 in 1 multi-effect light

£10.00 £ 40.00

3. KAM moodcluster laser/LED

£10.00 £ 40.00

4. Equinox DJ disco light 4 head patterns

£ 5.00 £ 20.00

5. Mirror ball with motor and 2 pin spots kit

£10.00 £ 40.00

6. Smoke machine Club fogger 1200

£10.00 £ 40.00

RADIO SYSTEMS
1. Audio Technica radio microphone or bodypack £20.00 £ 80.00
2. Shure SM58 / BLX4 radio microphone system

£20.00 £ 60.00

3. AKG SR40 twin radio mic system

£10.00 £ 40.00

Central London, NW N, Essex from £35.00

2000w PA with engineer from £225.00

£10.00 £ 40.00

See map on website for delivery charges the following are rough examples only:
London SE, East, South some SW addresses £30.00

Engineer with or without X32 digital console will manage and
operate your event where equipment is already supplied.

This is the ‘cabaret’ engineer package. 2000w QSC K series
FOH system, digital X32 console, 3 lights, 2 monitors, all
required mics. Ideal for discerning small groups, speaking
events, cabaret acts and some small fetes and summer fairs.

DELIVERY CHARGES: Medway area - FREE DELIVERY
Tonbridge, Canterbury, Erith, Bexley £25.00

Live sound engineer from £150.00 per day

MIXERS & DJ

2 x EV speakers ((250w rms/1000w cont. each) small mixer, AKG twin
radio microphone system, professional setup.

£60.00

Every job will have its own price but here’s a guide price:

£30.00 £49.00

The weekly rate for speakers is daily rate x 4
6. FAME MS 5002 450w per ch power amplifier

For those times when the event is too big for you to hire
the equipment and manage it yourself, why not hire the
expert to run it all for you.

Stock being added all the time so phone if you don’t see what you need.

This is the ‘standard’ engineer package. 4000w FOH system,
digital X32 console, 3 lights, 5 monitors, all required mics.

Or multi-speaker time delay PA with engineer.
This package/price point is suitable for most functions
whether speaking events, fetes or live music events.
Where it is not practical to have a one man operation add
£100 for each additional crew required.

Extended system from £375.00
As above but with an additional pair of speakers to extend
the range where 5 monitors are also required. As above this
system sometimes requires more than 1 crew (add £100) eg.
quick or difficult get in/out or set up.

About Clive Sound:
Clive Sound is owned and operated by Clive Gregory a professional bass
player and sound engineer based in the Medway area of Kent. Clive is the
technical manager for the world renowned Piccadilly Dance Orchestra. He
has both played bass for and sound engineered for the successful Beyond
the Barricade musicals’ touring show. He was the bass player at the Hazlitt
Theatre, Maidstone for 5 pantos as well as playing and or sound engineering
for many events and theatrical shows. Clive Sound is also 1st choice for live
sound by the BBC TV producers of Len Goodman’s Dance Band Days and
more.

